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someone is giving malicious reviews of the hotel. I’ve heard that someone even
caused a commotion in the hotel today.”

Alexander furrowed his brows. “Who is it that dares to go against the company?”

“It doesn‘t look like the person is aiming at the Sunhill Enterprise because the rev
iews are only targeting that hotel in the city. Looks like Miss Hunter is going to h
ave her hands full for now.”

Upon hearing the name ‘Miss Hunter‘, Alexander‘s eyes darkened slightly.

When he was on the plane, the whole affectionate scene that happened in the dr
essing room kept on playing in his mind during the entire journey. He couldn‘t poi
nt out why he was so obsessed with this woman.

“President Duncan, do you need me to help Miss Hunter deal with the situation?”
Josh asked tentatively

Alexander came back around and thought about it for a while before replying seri
ously, “There‘s no need for that. If she can‘t even handle this matter properly, the
re‘d be no point for her to stay in her position.”

At noon the next day, the influencer from the ‘cockroach incident‘ arrived at the r
eception with her neon light backpack to check out from her room.

Her nails that were studded with rhinestones glittered on the desk. The moment
she arrived, one of the two women behind the desk quickly went to the office to
get the manager.

Soon after, Courtney was here. “Miss Heather, you‘re leaving after just one night?
”

“Yes.” The influencer put on a smug face. “I think one night is enough for me to st
ay in your hotel. How long do you think I should stay?”

“Very well. Please help Miss Heather check out from her room.”

Courtney gave the receptionist a glance.

The influencer watched as the receptionist completed the formalities and refund
ed the deposits. However, she furrowed her brows straight away after hearing th
em saying, “We look forward to having you again.”

“Wait. Aren‘t you forgetting something?”
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